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IIHE business ' 1 Bobs'' and Buller have been 

doing in South Africa is not a circumstance 
to the business done in Galt by 

Ballantyne, 
The Bookseller, 

His Bargain Day is every day. He is always ready 
-to supply you at rock-bottom prices with Wall Papers, 
Books, and School Supplies of all descriptions, Sporting 
Goods for all lovers of Baseball, Cricket, Lacro-sse, Lawn 
Tennis, _etc., Light Literature for the seaside and the 
summer resort, or any other holiday retreat. Pictures to 
brighten the home and Framings to bright the pictu res, 
Carriages, and Go-Carts for the younger members, Fire
work!. for .the celebration of British victories; etc., etc. 

REMEMBER THE PLACE-

I 
I 
I M Ballantyne' s Central Bookstore. · r 

lw.))~~~~~~- ~ 

COULTHARD & SON, 

.. Books-· . 
19 ,, ,, . 

gazines, 

s. 

WHOLESALE AND RETAIL 
DEALER IN 

Groceries and Crockery, 

Foreign and pomestic 
, Fruits. 

· J. W. FLEMING, 
Civic and Millv:: 
Tailoring, · 

I 
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JOHN E. BRYANT., M. A. 

Canadian born of ,Quaker parents, th~ 
subject of this sketch experienced the 
usual trials and tribulations of the small 
]Joy whose lot was thrown in a struggling 
~ommunity of rural Ontario of forty.
five years ago. In tender years left a$ 
the sole care of a widowed mother with 
jimited income, he early learned to help 
himself. After receiving a ntdimentary 
education he was apprenticed to a general 
storekeeper - a sturdy Quaker - who 
strove to inculcate into all who came in 
touch with him a gr~at 'respect for the 
motto, "Waste not, want not.-" 

One of the rules of the house, as invari-

able as the famous Medo-Persian Statutes , 
was that a!l knots were to be untied, twine 
sorted and paper smoothed out for future 
nse. While p~tiently struggling with 
~ome particularly stubborn kinks, the 
embryo merchant wa5 afforded ample 
opportunity to realize that he was learn
ing lessons of patience and E>conomy. 
· However, before long he gave up the 
mercantile business and resumed his stud
ies. In due course he was matriculated 
into Toronto University and enrolled as a 
student at University College, becoming 
an inmate of the College Residence at a 
period when residence was the centre of 
College life. The College class lists show 
a brilliant course with prizes and honors 
in each year in ~iffere~t subjects in which 
mathematical studies predominated. 

Though a most successful student, he 
was not recognized as a book-worm and 
in no way neglected the other interests of 
College life, ·and was as prominent on the 
College green as . at the meeting of that 
venerable institution where ·student 
politics were discu~sed in all its phases
the Li~e~ary ~ociety._ 

When ·the trustees of the Galt Collegiate 
Institute were · 1ooking · about · for a 'suc-
cessor to Dr. Tassie they found M;. B_ryant 
installed.as Principal of Pickering College, 
a thriving proprietory residence school 
·under the auspices of the Society of 
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Friends, where, in addition to many Jun
ior pupils, were enrolled mu.uy who were 
preparing for University and otl1er ad
vanced work. 

A striking proof of his popularity as an 
instrudor in the institution, where an 
intimate and personal acqu:;i.intance with 
the masters was possible, was the fact that 
manv of the more advanced pupils trans
ferre"d their allegiance from Pickering 
College to Galt Collegiate Institute. 

He undertook the reorganization of the 
school, and was installed as Head Master 
in Sept., 18&1, with a small attendam:e oi 
about fifty pupils, which included about 
half-a-dozen. of Dr. Tassie's out-of-town 
pupils. 

A man above the average height, long 
of arm and leg, stooped shoulders, with 
an uncertain gait, accentuated by an in
clination to favor the left leg, (.the knee 
cap of which had been fractured in a foot
ball game, during his College course} his 
head inclined to one side on account of a 
slight deafness in one ear, clad in garm
ents which gave qne the idea that they 
were built to suit the ,vearer, rather than 
a slavish following of the latest New York 
fashion plate, with sandy hair and: a .full 
beard of a lighter shade, such was the 
physical appearance of the man chosen to 
regain the lost reputation of the famous 

scilool. 
Before his classes he was the mildest 

mannered of men, scarcely raising his 
voice above a whisper-a voice in which 
there was a suggestion that in earlier life 
he had lisped. He yet inspired his pupils 
with the idea that there was great reserve 
force and determination behind this quiet 
demeanor. He therefore seldom required 
to make use of the sharp reprimand which 
is general~y nece~sary f~r most men in 
dealing with pupils. Hts was a rule of 
love and argument rather than fear and 
coercion. 

Rules for the guidance .of pupils were 
practically unknown. Do right-the 
rest being left to the good judgment of 
the student. Occassionally a student 
would find himself, by mere chance, in 
company with the head master on his 
way to or from school and would be quiet-

ly asked if he thougf:tt he couid justify his 
}ate aclions. The one, with whom this 
method failed, soon found that an incisive 
public reprimand might be expected. 

A good organizer and thorough d iscip
linarian, and with an e11tire €onfidence i111 
his- staff, t!he institution was run most 
smoothlyr so that in a few months its 
prestige was in the ascendant, and before 
the end of the first school year it was. 
locally more popular than at any time in 
its previous career, and the results at the 
annual University and Departmental Ex
aminations proved to the outside public 
that the well earned educational reputa
tion of Galt Collegiate Institute would be 
maintained. 
· ·i\n-. Bryant had in;a remarkable degree 
the faculty of placing his explanations 
and reasonings in a clear, crisp methodr 
most suitable for the student mind. Be
lieving that his duty was that of an edu
cator as well as a teacher he was most 
precise and neat in all work and strove to 
inculcate the same into his pupils. One 
day a bewhiskered student was asked to 
put on the blackboard a lengthy solution 
of algebraic division, and with that ease 
and flourish generally acquired by three 
years' teaching in a country school, he 
proceeded to cover the blackboard with a 
series of ogee curves between which were 
to be found a few algebraic symbols. 
With a smile of satisfaction, which said 
to the less experienced manipulators of 
the chalk, " I'm facile princeps at that 
work," he took his seat. The teacher, 011 

reaching this specimen of m athematical 
curvature, proceeded with most deliherate 
movements as though measuring each 
quarter, to remove about one-third from. 
either end of each O. G ., leaving a com
paratively neat series of nearly straight 
lines, and in a quiet and most solemn 
voice gave utterance, " John, the trustees 
expect us to be sparing with the chalk. " 
Needless to say, the change in John's 
methods was decided and immediate. 

The writer heard an examiner of To
ronto University state that they could 
spot Mr. Rryant's mathematical pupils by 
the appearance of the papers, which re
quired about one-third the usual time to 
read, doubtless to the advantage of the 
examinee. 

He strove to make himself the personal 
friend of each pupil by showing deep in
terest in their plans and aspirations and 
many of them are deeply indebted ~o 
him for well considered ad vice as to their 
future work. 

Very frequently he would be seen com-
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iing 'to OT going 'Trom {he school arm-in
. arm with some advanced pupil, and per
haps stopping to trace in the sand with 
the point of bis .umbrella the solution of 
:some problem in geometry which haj 
been worrying the class. 

He encouraged by precept and examp1e 
the commingling ef teacher and taught 
on the pleasure ground during interm~s
:sion, and after school. This had the ef
fect of ,creating aud sustaining an ex
•Cellent morale among the pupils. 

Believing that sport is the antidote for 
mischief -present in th.e composiition @f 
-every true boy he encouraged Ollt-door 
play foe ever_y pupil, and more particul
arly for that cosmopolitan ·game,, Associa
tion football. 

He organized and was made President 
-0f the G . C. I. Football Cluh, which in 
:six months became recognized as second 
to but few in the country, and helped to 
make the name of the scl1oo1 knowl'l 
throughout the Province. Mauy games 
were played away from home, and the 
President always impressed on the team 
leaving home that they held the honor 
.and rep11tation of tb.e school in their 
keeping. Seldom or never did they .fail 
by their action on the ield or off to main
tain or improve the good opinion of t he 
school in other tGwns. 

In 1l:>84 a serious increase in the deaf
ness which had been trouMing him for 
many years, forced him to re!'.ij;{n the po
sition in which he had been so eminently 
popular, ami to give up the profession in 
which he Jud pTOve<i himself so peculiar
ly fitted to occupy a most prominent po
sition. 

Beloved of his pupils, respected by the 
general community, many were the re
grets expressed when he was forced to 
hid good-bye to th.e sch0ol and turn au.d 
take up his residence in Toronto as editor 
and proprietor of the Educational Journal. 

In a short time he made this publica
tion one of the best journals of the k-ind 
in America-in multiplying its subscrip
?on _list _many times and largely increas
mg its stze. 

Recognizing the need in the Province 
for a high-class printing and pttblishing 
house be organized the .Bryamt Press. 

Withdrawing from the Bryant Press he 
b~came c~>nnected with a publishing syn
dicate, with headquarters at Philadelphia. 

He now resides in• suburban Toronto 
de~ply _b?sied in conge~ial literary pur: 
s~1ts1 11.vmg_a most qmet life, devoting 
hts time entirely to his family and be
loved booka.-J. 

from the Seat of War . 

[We are pleased to insert tbis month a 
short letter from our war correspondent, 
Mont. Tylor., who is witli tl!e ~anadian 
Mounted Infantry in South Africa. We 
expect to hear from him shortly again.] 

Descriptions of voyages of the Second 
Contingent to Cape Town will be getting 
somewhat monotonous to the general 
public, but one oc two little incidents of 
ouc trip out may be of interest to some of 
my old school chums. First of all I must 
tell you that I ra:n across an old G . C. I. 
bo_y on the Milwaukee, Ernest Blackeby., 
and many a chat we had t:Qgether during 
the voyage. Those who are at all super
stitious of the number 13 will please note 
the following ~ On the 13th day of March 
a battery horse died, his regimental num
ber was 13, lle stood in .stall 13, he was 
the 13th battery horse to die, and he was 
13 years old. This really happened on 
board our boat and is no romance. As 
the days passed we grew somewhat tired 
of watching flying fish, schools of por
poise., etc., and tonged for news of the 
Qutside world, but it was well on to the 
end of March before we got it. We are 
under -canvass at this place, Gree11 Point 
Camp, and are busy preparing for our 
advaace. I will give you a description of 
our present surroundings in my next. 

Till then, 
Yours truly, 

MON1.'. TYI,O'R. 

The weather being so uncertain for the 
last week there have been no games of 
any account, much to the disappointment 
of th_e boys, and the girls also. 

Mr. Lees -and McDonald were seen hard 
at work the latter pa.rt of last week mark~ 
ing out the other tennis court, but so far 
there has been no net to use on it. It is 
hoped that the secretary will procure one 
before many days elapse as the weather 
bids fair to be nne. 

The first of May has come and gone 
and with it came· the trout fishing. A 
number of the boys were sick and sore 
that day, and not able to attend school. 
But it did leak out just through a slight 
slip of the tongue, lthat fresh trout were 
very good to eat ; and we take it for grant
ed that they are. 
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GALT, MAY, 1900. 

Editorial Comments. 

Long live our noble Queen. 

This is the month of months to all Brit
ish subjects. 

This week the roll of the British drum 
and the boom of British cannon will be 
heard in every quarter of the globe. 

True loyalty is not measured by the ex
tent of our firecracker supply, by our 
screams of" God Save the Queen, " by the 
amount of flag display upon our houses. 
The soldier performing garrison duty is 
as truly loyal as he who is within the 
firing line of battle. 

We are patiently waiting till "Bobs" 
hoists the Union Jack upon the fortifi
cations of Pretoria. Mark ·you, we will 
then have another petition, another holi-· 
day, another pandemonium, another 
jubilation. It wi11 make a pleasant 
"wind up" to a pleasant school year. 

We are coming once more within sight 
of land and nearing the end of our maid
en trip. We launched our bark the , 
Record, with many misgivings, but the 
"Probs" man has been exceptionally 

good to us so that we have had a good 
voyage with a fair wind and a glassy sea. 
We trust soon to enter port without so 
much even as a rip in our canvas -purse. 
To descend from the metaphorical to the 
literal, we have h'.1.d tw0· ambitions, to
satisfy our readers, and to keep out of 
debt. 

There win be just one more issue of 
the Record, As an appropriate conclus
ion to the papers that h ave be~n appear
ing from time to time on tbeearly history 
of the school, the last issue will have 
special reference to tbe existing order of 
things, and will appeal esp.ecially to those 
who have been in attendance at the G. C I. 
within the last ten yeaTs. Be ~ure to 
secure a copy of the June number. 

Twisters. 

What is the most useful thing in the 
long run? Breath. 

Of what did Job's wardrobe consist? 
Thre_e wretched comforters. 

When is a ship like a girl in love? 
When she is attached to a b(u)oy. 

What sort of tune do we all enjoy most? 
For-tune, made up of bank notes. 

Why are birds melancholy in the morn_ 
ing? Because their little bills are all over 
dew. 

When a man has a scolding wife what 
medicine does he give her? Elixir, of 
course. 

. Why is a washer woman like a navigator? 
Because she spreads her sheets, crosses 
the lines and goes from pole to pole. 

How do we know that Moses wore a 
wig? Because he was sometimes seen 
with Aaron and sometimes without Aaron· 

. Why is the Prince of Wales like a boy 
who has been promised a five shilling 
piece? Because he's waiting for the 
crown. 

-..... 
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Locals. 

One of the boys in the Third Form has 
had some difficulty with his Latin and so 
d~ter~ined to get his father to help him 
with his work one evening. Next even
ing, when the pater came home from work 
the foHowing dialogue ensued :-Father '. 
''What did the teacher say when you show~ 
ed him that piece of transla tion that we 
were at last night. " \V-m : 11 He said I 
was getting more stupid every day. " 

\Ve say to one another, 11 Good morn-
. " If !~1g. ~e were -Swedes we would say, 

How are you ?''; if Dutch, 1 1 How do you 
are?' '; if Dagos, '' How do you stand ?' ' ; if 
Poles, 11 How do you have yourself?" ; if 
Russians, ' ' How do yon Ii ve on ?'' ; if 
French, ' · H ow do you carry yourself ?'' ; 
if American, "How d 'y ?" ; if Egyptians, 
' ' How do you perspire?'' 

_We asked the school for a prize poem on 
the Queen, the premium offered not ex
ceeding $100. We received just one eff
ort. Had another been submitted we 
would still have given thi3 one the pref
erence. There is space for the first verse 
only. 

Our Queen she is an aged dame, 
Likewise she's rather stout. 

She's eighty-one, but just the same, 
She's bound not to drop out. 

Our fire brigade had its first practice 
some two weeks ago. A small boy with a 
match started operations on the face of 
the hill west of the school. Chief Mc
George soon had his hose on the: scene 
and aided by the far-famed fin~ fighters 
of the Junior II form the flames were 
soon subdued. We believe there was no 
insurance, but . the loss will not be so 
severe as to make further demand on the 
Town Council necessary. 

He had been unusaally naughty one 
a°fternoon and had succeeded in exhausting 
his teacher' s patience. He was led down 
to the office a picture of distress, knowing 
only too well what was in store for him. 
As the instrument of torture was disclosed 

to view there was a perceptible quiver on 
his lip. As the rubber struck the proper 
attitude for execution, the merciful teach
er was constrained to say , " I 'm sorry to 
whip you, indeed ; remember this will hurt 
m e far more than it will you. " The 
culprit saw his chance and made a bril
lia nt flanking movement, as he retorted, 
" I 'm very sorry ; you try to be better, and 
I'll let you off this time. ' ' Exeunt omnes. 

The name " Record, " by which this 
paper is known , is a very mild term as 
compared with the names of certain news
papers published chiefly in the Western 
States. Amongst these are : " The Kansas 
Prairie Dog, " 11 The Broad Axe," " The 
Western Cyclone," " The Daily Infant 
\Vonder, " 11 The Astonisher and Pa r
alyzer. " " The Inkslinger's Advertiser,'' 
11 The Sunday Growler, " " The ·w him
Wham," ' ' The Springfield Soapbox, '' 
etc. , etc. We hope the next staff will 
bear these names in mind. 

We all know what very funny a nswers . 
are sometimes given in school. Modesty 
prevents the reproduction of a ny thing, 
local but we append a few which are 
actual experiences. For example : 1

•
1Titus 

was a Roman Emperor-supposed to have· 
written the epistle to the Hebrews ; his
other name was Oates." " The two most. 
famous volcanoes of Europe are Sodom• 
and Gomorrah.' ' ' ' vVo!sey was a fatnOU!i
general who foug ht in the Crimean war, 
and who, after being decapitated several 
times, said tJ Cromwe11, 'If I had only 
served you as you have served me I would 
not have been deserted in my old ag e. ' " 
"Henry the Eighth was famous for be
ing a great widower, having lost several 
wives." " A body will go just as far in 
the first second as the body will go plus 
the force of gravity and that's equal to 
twice what the body will go. " Ireland is 
call the Emigrant isle because it is so beau
tiful and green .'' •' Shakespere translated 
the Scriptures and it was called St. James 
because he did it." 
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DI(. TASSIE. 
BY ONE OF HIS GOATS. 

My earliest recollections of Dr, Tassie 
are unpleasant, being associated with a 
first experience of corporal punishment 
and my introduction to the brutal oper
ations of VIS MAJOR. 

My brother Isaac and I, after the sum
mer vacation of 1860, were taken to our 
future prison for six years by Mrs. David 
Magee, of Toronto, then Miss Mcllwrath 
of Hamilton, whose gentle ministration~ 
had thoroughly grounded us in the 
e_lementary fa1:ts and processes of educa
h<;>n, ·what hberties Mrs . Magee took 
with my reputation, I have never found 
out :; b~t i_n the evening of the first day, I 
was assist10g my brother to carry to the 
large room we shared, with four other 
boys, and known as the middle room a 
box of "grub," when my footing slipp'ed 
and down the box and I tumbled to the foot 
of the stair. Dr. Tassie met us there 
an~ disdaining any explanation of the 
accident, led me, not both of us, to an
other room and glfVe my then virgin band 
twelve, with the taws. ·when I remon~ 
strated, bis overpowering personality and 
resonantly rough Milesian voice, excused 
themselves on the well-remembered plea 
:that I was a "goat " and added that h~ 
had "beard of me." Up to that time, I 
was not aware that any Welsh blood lurk
ed in my veins and bad always been as I 
-am now, a bad climber. HINC 1{1.AE 
LACHRVMAR. I confess, that the sense 
ef the injustice of this introduction to 
the indignities of life, has never left me 
and I never afterwards respected, al: 
though to the end I feared, the G. O. B. 

N evertbeless, be was a great teacher 
before he became a great man, and I hav~ 
not forgotten all of those niceties as he 
called them, which be pointed out' in our 
Greek and Latin Classes. Having thus 
demonstrated my ri!?hts to be classed 
amo?g the _'' g<?ats, '' although I do not 
admit the Justice of the classification I 
have the less hesitation in discussing 
freely the -fierce old tyrant who has I 
trust and b~lieve, long ago, gone '' wh'ere 
the good 1ilggers go,.,' for, no doubt be 
~dvanced towards his"ideals with unfaiter~ 
mg step and that is all the best of us can 
do. .Ite was perhaps not altogether to 
bla:me, ~ha~ the ho_rizon, visible to him, 
was as limited as his own self-control 

Dr. Tassie, like Mr. Gladstone ~as 
not only-a believerin "Home Rule

1

" but 
:was a great chor.per, and the worst knots 
m the_ wood~pile 'Yere reserved for his 
energetic mampulahon; just as the worst 

h?ys in the Provinces wer~ assigned to 
him, as a last resort, before sending them 
to the Reformatories. His angry attacks 
upon the intractable twisted gnarled 
bloc~s of cord wood, perhaps furnish a key 
to his character. He was a misfit in life 
aud never discovered his vocation. In
stead of being, ~s many of us erroneously 
believed, a heaven-born schoolmaster, his 
qualifications and force of character in
tended him to be the keeper of an asylum 
for the violently insane, or the warder of 
a prison for the hopelessly malefiant, and 
not for the exhibition, by example, and 
the promulgation by precept, of those 
qualities which promote in the young self 
respect and a fine capacity for hero wor
ship, without which the character of a 
boy is hopelessly deficient. He could 
not have demonstrated successfully any 
of the phenomena of leadership, for his 
ung~vernable temper and aggressive 
egotism would have been a constant pro
vocation to mutiny. 

The gentle woman, who ruled as a 
queen , over the hearts of the boys in the 
bead;ma~ter' s house, supplied all the 
deficiencies of Dr. Tassie' s nature and I 
believe, was as omnipotent, in her r~le 
over her husband, as be over us. H er 
indignant " William" accompanied by the 
flash of her warm Irish eyes, . often and 
often, rendered inocuous the tbunder
oolts of the domestic and scholastic Jove. 
It was often lucky for some of us that 
Mrs. Tas~ie possessed that power. On 
o~e occasion, we had a small riot in the 
kitchen on S~turday ~ight, when the boys 
~ere prefo:mrng their weekly ablutions 
m tubs with soft soap and rain-water. 
We were each fined a York shilling for 
church purposes and Charley Dyett · now 
dead, was appointed cc,Hector fo~ the 
Church of Englanc1 and the writer collect
or for the P;-~sbyterian Church. Scouts 
to all the n~ighboring villages obtained 
the mon~y, 10 copp~rs, which we put on 
Dr. Ta~s1e s desk 10 piles. The awful 
expression of outraged majesty I well re
collect and his terrible •' Who dared '' 
and _ __ Mrs. Tassie·'s quiet '·William.,, 
Notbmg very serious occurred '( at least I 
am still alive) possiblr because Charley 
Dyett and I we:e both 10 the senior class 
and then prepanng for Toronto University. 
Y.,e. were, however, requested with a ma
Jesttc sweep of !1- very fat band, to ' ' take 
away_ tb

1
~t rubbish, and turn it into prop

er com, . I was glad to compromi!ie, on 
tba~ basis, 1?Y only act of deliberate re
bellion, durmg the reign of Wm. The 
Great, for I was never so frightened . 

HARRIS BUCHANAN, Pittsburgh, Penn. 
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Somt Types of Students. 

Of all places in the world where one 
may see the greatest variety of types of 
humanity, a school is one of the best, and 
the G. C. I. offers a wide field for one 
who i_s ~bserv_ant i~ such a line. In my 
association with this school, throughout 
its Forms, I have noticed many and vari
ous types, some of which I shall briefly 
describe. 

First, the Slothful one ; always found 
in the office in the morning getting a 
pass, seldom has his work done, spends 
most of his time looking for lost articles, 
sharpening pencils, filling his inkwell, 
rarely answers a question, and when he 
does his answer is usually wrong. 

Then there is the Hustler, who doubles 
up at an algebra question like a small 
boy at a pumpkin pie, and only comes 
out of his kink when he has the answer. 
Usually heads the list when the " marks" 
an! posted on the bulletin board ; always 
alert and attentive. 

The Mischief-Keeps an innocent face 
to the teacher while he puts a pin into 
his neighbor ; trips up his companions as 
they go to the board, and very often fa
vours the office with his presence. 

The Talker, always at it, scolding one 
neighbor, gossiping with another, usually 
in an Irish whisper which brings her in
variably to stand on the floor. 

The Spare Fiend, gloats over the num
ber of spares he has, and always eager 
for more, and actually suggests them; 
spends all spares alike--loafing. 

The Smiler, always,grinning no matter 
what happens, smirks at the boys, smiles 
at her Latin teacher, giggles over her ex-
ams in July-but not at the results. . 

The Note-writer would rather wnte 
notes than eat, has many clevc:r devices 
of transmitting them but often . . gets 
caught, never idle, always busy wntmg. 

The Dreamer has always that far-away 
look, always in a coma, starts suddenly 
when spoken to, can spend a whole hour 
toying with a string. 

The Stamp Collector, ever on the look
out for trade, can study geography or 
history wonderfully well-with a page of 
stamps on the leaf; a never-failing genius 
for attracting the attention of others. 

The Cadet dreams of war and arms, 
struts about like a hen with one chicken 
when he has his service cap perched on 

the side of his head, marks time with all 
the avidity of a veteran. 

These are only a few of the many ; we 
might note just a few others, descriptions 
of which are unnecessary: The Baseball 
and Foothall fiends, the Cricketer, the 
Bicyclist, the Lawn Tennis girl, the 
Opinionative, the Conservative, the Mo
rose and the Gay, the Trouble-Borrower, 
and the Careless. 

There is another class of types which is 
but very sparely represented. We see 
them sometimes but they are not of a 
very rabid nature. Some of them are : 
The Botanist, the Chemist, the Mathe
matician , the Philosopher, the Classic, . 
the Linguist. But no doubt these types 
are yet in a state of embryo. 

Personals. 

Miss Alma Crozier is teaching m El
mira. 

Chas. Bascom has gone to Greenfield, 
Mass., to reside. 

J no. Lenfestey is teller in a private bank 
in Winnipeg. 

Robt. Norris has resumed his studies 
after a long ab!lence. 

Miss Mabel Wilkins is stenographer in 
the Todd Milling Co' s office. 

Miss Stella Winnit and Frank Gourlay 
have commenced school. 

Miss Minnie Weir is stenographer in 
Goldie & McCulloch's office. 

Vert Webster has accepted a position in 
a printing office in Stratford. 

Bruce Anderson left last week for his 
home in Manitoulin Island. 

Readers will oblige us by sending us 
the locations and occupations of ex-pupils. 

Robt. Broomfield has stopped school, 
and is now learning his trade in Cowan & 
Co's. 

Herbert Linton, now of Hamilton, is 
floor walker on the secontl flat in Robin
son's dry goods store, Hamilton. 

Miss Maggie Grove has stopped school 
for the present, and will devote her time 
principally to the study of domestic 
economy. 

The list of those amongst the pupils 
who each month sell separate copies ~of 
the Record is headed this month by Fred 
Adams and Clare Moyer. They made a 
good record. 
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Loyalty and Bravery Instanced. 
A.lady-not of tender years-in accord

ance with her invariable custom 011 retir
i~g for the night looked under the bed anci 
d~scovered a real live burglar. Nothing 
disconcerted, however, she seized hold of 
the nearest leg and cried, '' Come out, you 
rascal, come out. I've been looking for 
you for the last forty years. ' ' 

A well-known editor went into a drug 
store in town and asked for some mor
phine. The assistant demurred where
~pon the edf~or said, '' Why, d~ I look 
like a man wl:'.o would kill himself?" 
11 Well, I don't know, " said the assistant 
'' If·I looked like you I should be mightily 
tempted to." · ii 

They were lying on the veldt looklng 
up at the stars through a Bloemfontein 
atmosphere. "Tom, what made you en
Jist to come here, anyway?" asked Jack. 
" Well, you see," answered Tom, " I am 
fond of fighting, and I have no wife." 
"What brought you here, Jack?" " It's 
kind of the other way with me, " answered 
Tom, "I have a wife, and I'm not fond of 
fighting." 

An Irishman was returniug from a 
political meeting in a very jovial frame of 
lni'nd . . Eyery little while he would stop 
and shout, " Hurrah for Ireland." A 
surly passer-by on one of these occasions 
gruffiy said '· Hurrah for h-1." "That's 
right, my friend,'' retorted the Irishman, 
"'' that's right~ every man for his own 
country." · 

He was an earnest minister and one 
:Sunuay in the course of a sermon on the 
:significance of little things, he said :: 
"The hand which made the mighty 
heavens made a grain of sand ; which 
made the lofty mountains made a drop of 
water ; which made you made the grass 
of the ii.eld ; which made me made a 
<daisy." 

Shortly after ~the surren<le-r of Cronje 
-and the capture Cif Bloemfontein, two old 
-ladies in ·Dundee, Scotland, while going 
to the Kirk were discussing the war. 
One of them said, "' Is it no' won'erfu' 
that the Breetish are ave so victorious in 
battle?,, '' Not a bit;'' said the other, 
'" Dinna ye ken-the Breetish aye say their 
prayers before gaun intae battle? " 
•• Weel,,, said the first, "Canna the Boers 
say their prayers tae ?" To which came 
the answer, " Hoot's awa, sic a jabberin' 
body as ye are. Who could understan' 
them if thae did ?'' 

POET'S CORNE~. 

Lines on the War in South Africa. 

Across the wide Atlantic 
There rang a mighty cry, 

And eagerly the weirds poured forth, 
" What trouble now is nigh?" 

The tale of Boer's rebellion 
Came soon from Britain's shore, 

Of worthless acts tha t British pluck 
Must s_tamp out evermore. 

And sorrow darkened all the land, 
The nation erst was plung ed in woe, 

When word was flashed from every point 
Of great successes to the foe. 

No dallying now, but as one man , 
To uphold their country's r igh t<.>ous 

cause, 
Came forth the Scot, oJd England's lads, 

And Ireland' s brawny boys. 

To anns, to arms, Canadians say, 
. We' ll g ladly share this bloody strife. 
Welcome hardship, t oil and pain, 

And nobly live a soldier's life. 

From home and field and desk they come 
A hardy race and brave, 

Determination in their hearts 
. Britain's loved fi,ag to save. 

Now, 'neath Afric's burning sun, 
With warriors tried they boldly press 

Onwards and up.wards to the goal
And Cronje's capture tells success. 

Roberts, Buller, Kitchener, French, 
.Names in future ever. cherished, 

Who through Victoria's lengthened reign 
Kept England's'honor still untarnished. 

The right must triumph over wrong, 
Oppression yield to {reedom's sway, 

While Britain's just and temperate rule 
Sends brightness to the coming day. 

If all men were to pay as they go, th~re 
would be less going. · 
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One Cent. . i 
TUDENTS who are interested in Eng- ~ 

lish literature should have a set of 
Portraits of English Poets and Au
thors. They can be had for One Cent 
each at Scott's Bookstore. Also Col-

Jects to choose from. 
We are the exclusive agents for the ,~ 
celebrated Perry Pictures. ~ 

I Scott, the Philanthropist. -==Iii 
l~i~ru~~33~g~3~~~~~~~ 
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